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IMPORTANCE OF ....  
The Gemara (Zevachim 90a) states as a general rule, that 
whenever both a Korban Olah and a Korban Chatas must be 
offered, the Korban Chatas goes first. As such, the Magen 
Avrohom (j”ut 1:5) raises the question of why the Shulchan 
Aruch states that it is good to include in the davening each day, 
the Parshios of the Akeidah, the Mon, Aseres HaDibros, Korban 
Olah, Korban Mincha, Korban Shelamim, Korban Chatas and 
Korban Asham. Should not Chatas have been listed before Olah ? 
The Daas Kedoshim cites the Gemara (Menachos 110a) which 
derives from vkugv ,ru, ,tz, oatv ,ru, ,tz, ,tyjv ,ru, ,tz   
that one who studies or recites the laws of a Korban is considered 
as if he had actually offered the Korban itself. However, the 
Gemara (Pesachim 59b) states that an integral part of the 
Kaparah that a Korban achieves stems from the Kohanim eating 
the portions of the Korban allocated to them. If so, studying or 
reciting the Parsha of a Korban might be deemed in Hashem’s 
eyes as equivalent to the sacrifice of one’s own blood and fat, but 
in no way can it produce an equivalence to the Kohanim’s 
consumption of the edible portions of the Korban. As such, one 
cannot hope to achieve a complete Kaparah by reciting the 
Parsha of Chatas, because parts of the Chatas are to be eaten by 
Kohanim. The Korban Olah, on the other hand, is entirely burned, 
so reciting the Parsha of Olah can achieve a complete Kaparah. 
For this reason, the Shulchan Aruch lists Korban Olah first, as its 
Kaparah is complete. This may also explain why the Tefilah of 
crg,u, recited before Birchas Kohanim on Yom Tov, asks Hashem 
to accept our Tefilos icrefu vkugf, and then asks that He return 
His Shechinah and the vsucgv rsx to Yerushalayim. From a 
Tefilos perspective, only the Kaparah of a Korban Olah can be 
fully achieved by reciting the Parsha, as it has no edible parts. 
However, when Hashem returns His Shechinah to Yerushalayim, 
then Korbanos will resume being offered, and the correct order 
(vsucgv rsx) will once again place ,tyj before vkug.   

QUESTION OF THE WEEK:  
When would one be obligated to accept Schar Shabbos for having 
done something on Shabbos, and then throw it away ?   

ANSWER TO LAST WEEK:  
(When would one be permitted to return a lost item only if he is paid  ?)  
The Shulchan Aruch (s’uh 221:3) states that if one, who makes a 
Neder to derive no vtbv from another, loses something, and that 
other finds the lost item, he may only return it if he gets paid, if 
the custom is to pay those who return lost items. a”g 

DIN'S CORNER:  
Publishers of new Sefarim retain exclusive rights to the Sefer for a 
reasonable time. In the past, publishers were given up to 15 years, 
because there were few buyers, and 15 years were needed to 
recoup their expenses. Today, with v"c many buyers, much less 
time is required. (Teshuvos V’Hanhagos 3:466) 

DID YOU KNOW THAT ....   
The Mishna (Rosh HaShanah 25a) relates that when witnesses 
testified that they had seen a new moon by day, but in the evening 
it could not be seen, Rabon Gamliel nevertheless accepted their 
testimony and left the (prior) month at 29 days, whereas R’ 
Yehoshua held it should be a 30 day month. R’ Gamliel then 
instructed R’ Yehoshua to do Melacha on the day he believed to 
be Yom Kippur, so as to confirm that R’ Gamliel’s position was 
correct. R’ Yehoshua sought comfort from R’ Akiva, who told 
him that establishing the dates for Yom Tov was under the 
authority of Beis Din HaGadol (o,t utre,) even if they are 
misled or mistaken. R’ Yehoshua then approached R’ Dosa, who 
told him that to doubt any Beis Din’s decision is to question every 
decision made by every Beis Din, all the way back to Moshe. In 
essence, R’ Dosa was saying that the Beis Din in each generation 
carries the same authority. Why did R’ Yehoshua require comfort 
from R’ Dosa, if he had already received it from R’ Akiva ? The 
Ramban (Sefer HaMitzvos 1) states that the obligation to obey 
Beis Din is absolute, even if they say left is right, and even if one 
“knows” they are wrong, like R’ Yehoshua did. If this is true in 
all cases, why is there a special Drasha (o,t utre,) just for 
Kidush HaChodesh ? Pachad Yitzchok (Pesach 31) answers that 
in all other areas, if Beis Din realizes they made a mistake and 
retract their original Psak, it is nullified. As such, R’ Yehoshua 
might have been concerned that after he was Mechalel Yom 
Kippur, R’ Gamliel and his Beis Din would realize their mistake 
and retract their Psak. To this, R’ Akiva responded that their 
Kidush HaChodesh Psak remains, ohgyun ukhpt- even if mistaken.  
Why did R’ Yehoshua then need R’ Dosa ? The Gemara 
(Sanhedrin 12a) states that Chizkiya sinned by making a second 
Adar after Kidush HaChodesh of Nisan. The Ramah asks, the 
Halacha is that doing what Chizkiya did is valid scghsc. So why 
does the Posuk say that they ate Korban Pesach cu,ff tkc – 
improperly ? He answers that since the Kidush HaChodesh was 
done improperly, it renders any mitzvos done as a result - oudp – 
flawed. As such, R’ Yehoshua was still concerned that complying 
with a mistaken Psak, even if binding, would still cause his 
mitzvos to be oudp. Therefore, R’ Dosa assured him that a Psak 
from any Beis Din HaGadol is a vkhj,fk Halachic imperative.      

A Lesson Can Be Learned From:  
The Brisker Rav once went for a walk in Yerushalayim, accompanied by 
R' Chaim Solomon. As they were walking along, a man came up to them 
and, sticking his hand in their faces, loudly demanded "Tzedaka ! 
Tzedaka !" The Brisker Rav stood still and did not make a move to give 
him anything. The man repeated himself again, and this time R' Chaim 
Solomon began fishing in his pocket for some coins. The Brisker Rav 
quickly motioned to R' Chaim to stop. When the man finally left them, 
the Brisker Rav explained to R' Chaim that Shlomo HaMelech informs us 
in a Posuk in Mishlei (18:23): ,uzg vbgh rhagu ar rcsh ohbubj, - the 
poor man speaks supplications but a wealthy man speaks brazenly.  
Since this man spoke in such a fashion with such an attitude, it is a sure 
sign that he has a lot of money. 
P.S. Sholosh Seudos sponsored by the Sternberg family.  


